Sports Boosters General Meeting
Leigh High School
March 1, 2021
Attending:
Jennifer Lipscomb, James Shaughnessy, Megan Devlin Alexis Hoekstra, Maureen Currie, Angie
Lu, Nathalie Goricanec, Kirsten Sarginger, John Bray, Jorah, Susan Gammon, Chong Cho, Jake,
Michelle Ryder, Josita Wensink, Alexa Varela, Elizabeth Kilik, Sarah Wager, Kris Suzuki, Tricia
Seivers, Mike Hu, Jamie Glanville, Roxanne Gillespie, Murphy Rowan, Kiyomi H, Tim Fairman,
Rachel Duncan, Dana Mantle, Heriberto, LG Stylo 4; Christy Dennington, Z, Chris W. Kathy,
Nora, Meara Toussaint
Meeting started at 7:03p
1) Welcome and Introductions
2) Reading and approval of minutes—motion made by Maureen Currie, seconded by
Elizabeth Kilik; motion passed unanimously.
3) Maureen presented current situation.
a. Income of $1,378 was from corporate matching ($946), membership ($295),
merchandise ($135) and Scrip ($2)
b. Membership drive has raised $4,020 in total (the $295 was just what we brought
in during March) representing 12% of the total membership budget
c. We are trying to spend down so net loss is a goal and we are still in good shape
even with minimal income.
4) Committee Reports
a. Fundraising: Chair position still open. Discussion re individual sports payments
versus a general fundraising push. The suggested parent donation across all
sports will be $100. This isn’t associated with fundraising for the boosters.
Considering this year’s remaining expenses, we might want to do a soft push for
donations to help cover those expenses.
b. Dining Night Out: Mt. Mike fundraiser on 2/24 went pretty well and we earned
$157.42. D. Mantel is working on more dates and locations during the year. It is a
challenge with restaurants having such a hard time financially.
c. Merchandise: Meeting with Megan for a potential flash sale during this year
choosing items and vendor next week. Very limited sales (only a few items). Met
with CA Sports Design and going to look at East Bay as well to see best
pricing/service.
d. Communications/Newsletter: Getting ready to post pictures of sports being
played. Would like to be included as a non-parent on TeamSnap of each team in
order for them to capture photos and to make Boosters presence known.

e. Senior Sports Program; Pictures accomplished for several of the teams and
getting ready to take some additional teams each week. Starting to make calls
for ad sales this week to help offset the costs of the program.
f. Snack Shack – Even with sports starting to happen, we are still not going to be
able provide a snack shack this year.
5) Athletic Director Update
Fantastic news that restrictions have eased and kids are able to participate in
sports again. Masks are no longer required during actual play; on sidelines and
coaches still need to wear them.
Second cohorts are allowed but not encouraged. This opens up kids to be able to
play for Leigh and club team at the same time.
No spectators allowed so all sports will be streamed via a live streaming service.
The stadium doors will be locked and maybe the Leigh Avenue parking lot will be
closed to prevent spectators from coming to watch. Cross Country will be hard to
enforce because of people wanting to use the facility. Leigh Bowl will be closed
M-F 3-8p so kids can use facility for their practices. This will stay until potentially
the Orange tier. The cost will be $6/game for each group (i.e., JV and Varsity).
Some sports won’t have the service because just not suited to filming (ex. Cross
Country only see leave and come back).
Hopefully, the indoor sports are going to resume soon. Lots of paperwork to be
signed and testing issues to be sorted.
6) In Season Coach/Rep Updates:
a. Field Hockey; official practices started today with first game on Monday (3/15)
against Prospect. Whole team has uniforms and gear distributed. Girls are super
excited to be able to play again.
b. Football; practice in pads was great!
c. Golf; 9 girls and 19 boys. Same season this year because of COVID. Finding a
course was hard but have found time at Las Lagos. They are having 2x/wk
practice but invited to drop in if want more time.
7) All Booster Planning for Fall 2021
a. Creating a back-to-school night event on first football game trying to include
parents and to build community.
8) New Business:
a. Tabled this meeting: Updates and revisions to:
i. Sports Booster Bylaws; current published bylaws are from 2011 and need
to be updated to reflect current processes. Kristina has a draft that we
can use to get started. Update small portions at a time during meetings.
ii. Sports Boosters Website: review of current forms and relevance.

b. Please put Leigh athletics onto Leigh SB Instagram
9) Adjourned at 8:29p – Next meeting at 7pm on Monday, April 12, 2021

